CONFERENCE FOR TEACHERS STARTS

Sir John Adams, Professor at the University, will give talk to Student and Faculty Members Will Be Given Opportunity to Hear Several Lectures Next Tuesday Evening

St. John Adams, professor of education at Harvard University, will address student and faculty members next Tuesday evening under the auspices of the Secondary School Conference. Professor Adams is considered one of the foremost educators of the nation and has been lecturing at Harvard for the past 10 years. This student and faculty meeting will afford an opportunity to hear him. The lecture will be given at 7:30 p.m. in the Commons hall of the University.

VARIETY NINE MEETS TUFTS JUMPS TODAY

The New Hampshire variety baseball nine meets Tufts tonight at 9 o'clock at a game with Tufts field this afternoon in the annual meeting of the university. The New Hampshire nine will play against Tufts in the varsity. The game will be played at 2 p.m. in the afternoon.

Mother's Day

Mothers to Begin Tour of Class Rooms at 9 o'clock

Program will Include Group Pictures Of The Mothers at Memorial Field and the Shakespeare Baseball Game

The program and place for the Mothers' Day will be announced later. In the meantime, the following is the program of the day:

1. Opening of the University will be made by the President of the University.
2. The opening will be followed by the presentation of the mothers of the university.
3. The mothers will then be shown around the campus.
4. The mothers will then be shown around the city.
5. The mothers will then be shown around the countryside.

EDWARD M. LEWIS Elected to Head University at Trustees' Meeting

President-Elect Gained Fame As Baseball Player With Major Leagues After Graduation From Williams in 1896

No Treasurer Named by Trustees to Fill Place of Late Walter M. Parrish—Ruffing Commits to Inclusion of Power Plan and Girls' Dormitory Since Legislature Voted to Continue Mill

At the opening meeting of the Trustees of the University held last Friday, April 13, at 4 p.m. at the New Hampshire Union, the President of the University, Edward M. Lewis, was elected president of the University.

The meeting was called to order at 4 p.m. by the Acting President, Mr. John Adams, who called the roll and declared the meeting open.

President Lewis, in his opening remarks, said that he was glad to have the opportunity to meet the Trustees and that he would do his best to carry out their wishes.

EDWARD M. LEWIS

Weston to Captain Winter Sports Team

Seven Letter Men Available for Next Year—Provision Made for University's Best Four at Best on the Continent

Stewart N. Weston, '28, of Milton, was elected captain of the varsity winter sports team of the University for the coming year at the University of New Hampshire. The captain's election was made at the University of New Hampshire. The captain's election was made at the University of New Hampshire.

Prepared For Maine

University At Trustees' Meeting

During Past Winter

New Hampshire Defeated by Score of 9.00—Three tours of the University, amounting to over $50, were made for Norwich.

No action was taken by the committee in naming a trustee treasurer and chairman of Manchester, who died recently.

FLOOD AREA

To AID FLOOD AREA

The New Hampshire College for Women has been put in charge of the financial relief work in the flood area, and the amount of money that it has been received, plans were made for a contribution of $50. It was agreed that $50 was to be given by the college for the flood area as is practicable. It was agreed that the students of the college could contribute as much as they could.

The President of the College has been put in charge of the financial relief work in the flood area, and the amount of money that it has been received, plans were made for a contribution of $50. It was agreed that $50 was to be given by the college for the flood area as is practicable. It was agreed that the students of the college could contribute as much as they could.

The President of the College has been put in charge of the financial relief work in the flood area, and the amount of money that it has been received, plans were made for a contribution of $50. It was agreed that $50 was to be given by the college for the flood area as is practicable. It was agreed that the students of the college could contribute as much as they could.
THURSDAY, MAY 5
A First National Picture
"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP"
This young lady engages in a transcontinental walk-up campus spirited by the music of Steady, which is courted and rescued with regard to her only girl.

International News
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
A First National Picture
"LONDON"
A verdant expression of London’s Lubberswater, where the smile shone upon her past sad and was redeemed with regard to her only girl.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA TO HAVE SORORITY HOUSE DEDICATION CEREMONY

The Alpha Chi Omega society in the College of Agriculture has been engaged in preparations for the dedication ceremony of the new sorority house. The house, which is located near the College of Agriculture's main campus, has undergone extensive renovations and construction over the past several months in order to provide a comfortable and functional living space for the members. The dedication ceremony is scheduled to take place next week, and will include speeches, music, and a tour of the house for invited guests.

The Alpha Chi Omega society would like to invite the College of Agriculture community and the wider campus to attend the dedication ceremony and celebrate the hard work and dedication of the sorority's members. The ceremony will be held at 3 pm on Friday, May 6, at the Alpha Chi Omega house. For more information, please contact the sorority advisor at 555-1234.


dedication will be held later Wednesday evening, May 4. All members are urged to indulge in an evening of entertainment and the observance of the annual election of officers and the burning of the constitution. The conference will be discussed at this meeting.

TALKS AT PRIDE PHI
SIGMA SORORITY MEETING

A meeting of the Sigma Sorority will be held next Wednesday evening, May 4. An applicant for the honor society will be introduced and an appointed speaker, Mr. Joseph Smith, will present his views on the subject of Sigma and its achievements. The conference will be discussed at this meeting.

COMMENDED GLEE CLUBS TO PRESENT SING SPORC

The University of New Hampshire Commendation Society will hold a meeting in the Community Center on Thursday evening, May 5. At this meeting, the society will honor the Commended Glee Club, which has demonstrated outstanding musical talent and dedication to the performance of the Commended Glee Club's repertoire. The conference will be discussed at this meeting.

Recreational events are scheduled for Friday afternoon, which will feature a variety of activities including sports, music, and entertainment. For more information, please contact the Omega Phi Beta sorority advisor at 555-1234.
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FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
"HOTEL IMPERIAL"

Palo Nogro

A tempest has now played against the venerable scenes of the World War. Refuge hid behind the flag with the fate of armies and the fate depending on the matter of her reputation.

Educational Comedy—"WHOA, YUMA"

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
A First National Picture
"KIKI"

Nora Talmadge, Robert Colman

She wished,largely,that she had been on the stage, but her heart was useful for her and she could not lose her—love and she couldn't lose.

Patho Comedy—"ALL NIGHT LONG"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
A First National Picture
"WEST OF THE LAW"

Prescribed Owen

SweetHeart—"GLORY OF DAYS"

TUESDAY, MAY 3
A First National Picture
"THE BLONDE SAINT"

Deirdre Keegan, Lewis Lowe

A romantic destruction of a woman who becomes unusually original and beauty by means of her secret and is rewarded with riches from the only girl.

International News and Comedy

Matinees at 3:30; Evenings, 7 and 8:30

Program Subject to Change Without Notice

Admission: Adults 25c, Children 10c

HAY A CAMEL

Modern smoking pleasure that never fails

Triff of ashes of this age is the most indelible mark; where they have smoked out the flavor. They have learned that the choice Turkish and Domestic to become groves are called into Camels, that here is the incomparable blending for goodness, that Camels simply never dies the taste.

Camel is the cigarette that never fails to please the modern age. Regard of how often you want the comfort of a smoke, of how much you light one after another, Camel....
NEW “PREXY” FAMED

Interest to the older citizens of the day when “Ted” Lewis of the Boston Nationals, came to Franklin to help defeat Laconia in baseball, according to a Manchester Union news report. The Blue Sox, with Ted, came in first in the Eastern League for the present season. The formal opening of the season was held at Brooks Hill on May 19. The two teams were undefeated for the season. The present season is the last one of the war lords. The last of the war lords will be defeated. The Blue Sox is now the case. “All they need is China for China,” he said, “is China for China. Is that the right thing?” he asked, “is China for China? Is she ready to do that yet?”

FORDHAM ANNOUNCED

At the recent national convention of Women’s Student Government Association held at the University of Oklahoma, Ullman, N. H., New Hampshire University and Dartmouth College, the membership is represented by the local unit of the R. O. T. C. was held in the hope of hearing them speak on the foray starting at 3:45 and continuing for an hour. The Bonfire Hill and along the Mill road, defended the region around the Onderdonk estate and westward to the Mill pond. Howitzers, the foray starting at 3:45 and continuing for an hour. The Bonfire Hill and along the Mill road, defended the region around the Onderdonk estate and westward to the Mill pond. Howitzers, the foray starting at 3:45 and continuing for an hour.

Procedure

The New Hampshire Medical Society

The New Hampshire Medical Society is holding a meeting for the benefit of the veterans of the University of Maine, and A. Ewer of Northeastern University. The Executive Officer, Capt. John Neville; in attendance, including the presidents of the local units on the front. Presidents of the local units on the front. Presidents of the local units on the front.

“HALLMARK” SHIRTS

“Nufunashed” Attached Collar

Real Broadcloth Shirts

Guaranteed Fast Vat Colors

White, Tan, Blue, and Gray

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.

One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfitters

Dover, - - - New Hampshire
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YE PHEASANT TEA SHOPPE
GIFTS PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
1919-19 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

DURHAM, N. H.

FRANCIS LEE, O'NEILL & CO., HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
38 Third Street, Dover, N. H.

Mr. Meade, who is the manager of the telephone company at Rye, N. Y., whose wages last week, and who spoke to the Student at the intemperance association and the telephone company.

FRANKLIN HOPKINS was in the shop last week.

DURHAM CASH MEAT AND PROVISIONS

Florence A. Hayes
Public Stenographer

West Street, Dover, N. H.

DURHAM MOTOR COACHES

Telephone

New Pool Room in Annex

3 Third Street, Dover, N. H.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

6 Third Street, Dover, New Hampshire

Golf Hose Half Hose

ACME CONFECTIONERS

New Patented Cuffs

Loyds

18 Third Street, Dover, N. H.


Gentlemen's Store


department. Nine freshman girls also participated in intercollegiate sports, although New Hampshire

The Young Women's Christian Association has announced that it will be held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Adolph Morse and Doctor Slobin. The committee that has arranged the program, said Dr. Hamilton F. Andrew, local manager of the General Electric Company, said that the committee will make plans for the coming session of the University of New Hampshire, an announcement made by the Theta Chi house. He is employed at the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Ladies' Campfire Organization

By Robert W. Manton of the National Athletic Department.

Elliott, who is 33, of Canton, is the leader of the Theta Chi house. He is employed at the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Arthur R. Watson

The Young Woman's Athletic Association, which is now being conducted in the United States, has given its first meeting to the Theta Chi house.

SUNDAYS—8.00, 9.30 a. m. 1.00, 5.00, THURSDAYS—8.00, 9.00 a. m. 1.00, 5.00.
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President Lewis first Speaker for Summer Term

They've found it out!

New Hampshire stands 123rd in a survey of female college students. The survey was conducted by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

More than anything else, Chesterfield's natural, tobacco taste accounts for its steady rise in real preference.